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SLOW BURN: AN IN-PERSON TRIBUTE TO
JEFF BRIDGES
December 17 - 18, 2004
[Egyptian Theatre] From his gleeful recklessness in RANCHO DELUXE and THE BIG
LEBOWSKI through his edgy, complex performances in THE FISHER KING, FEARLESS
and now DOOR IN THE FLOOR, Jeff Bridges has transformed 'the natural' in acting into
his own, nearly invisible art form. Critics began to take notice when he appeared in THE
LAST PICTURE SHOW, a performance which led to a long run of rewardingly offbeat roles.
In Bridges' latest, Tod Williams' DOOR IN THE FLOOR, he "…turns a two-dimensional
image into a presence so vital…that you uneasily fall in love with his character and abandon all thought of the artifice that brought it to life." - Manohla Dargis, Los Angeles Times.

The American Cinematheque is very excited to welcome actor Jeff Bridges
in-person for a two night tribute to his outstanding achievements as a performer.

TOO MUCH MONKEY BUSINESS:
THE MARX BROS., ABBOTT & COSTELLO AND
THE THREE STOOGES!!
December 23, 2004 - January 2, 2005
[Egyptian Theatre] So many wonderful things have disappeared from pictures today, but perhaps the most baffling is The Comedy Team (thick as thieves from the '30s -'50s). So, to
celebrate that golden age of hilarity, we present for your big-screen pleasure three of the
best: one duo, one trio, and one quartet, all with flawless abilities to reduce you to a helpless puddle of guffaws. And be sure to bring the kids!
Series compiled by Dennis Bartok and Chris D., with extra special thanks to Michael "Shemp" Schlesinger
for his enormous help!!

RINGING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH IN-PERSON
GUESTS ALL THROUGH JANUARY!
January is a star-studded month with numerous one night tributes to many great performers and filmmakers operating at the peaks of their careers.
The Egyptian Theatre in Hollywood will host to evenings with: TÉA LEONI (SPANGLISH);
director TAYLOR HACKFORD (RAY); JEREMY IRONS (REVERSAL OF FORTUNE);
LAURA DERN (WE DON'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE); VAL KILMER (ALEXANDER);
JOHN C. REILLY (HARD EIGHT); and master visual effects legend, RAY HARRYHAUSEN
(7th VOYAGE OF SINBAD).
Joining us at the Aero Theatre in Santa Monica are: DENNIS QUAID (IN GOOD
COMPANY); JEREMY IRONS (THE MISSION); ANNETTE BENING (BEING JULIA);
THOMAS HADEN CHURCH (SIDEWAYS); and RAY HARRYHAUSEN (JASON AND THE
ARGONAUTS).

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN TRAVOLTA
January 6 - 7, 2005

[Egyptian Theatre] One of the most phenomenally successful and acclaimed actors of his generation, John Travolta has electrified audiences for over three decades, from his breakout
performances in SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, GREASE and URBAN COWBOY, to his nowiconic re-emergence in Quentin Tarantino's PULP FICTION. He's proven equally adept at

Egyptian Theatre Information
Egyptian Theatre Location: All films scheduled for the Egyptian are in the 616seat Lloyd E. Rigler Theater at the Egyptian (unless otherwise specified). The
Spielberg Theatre has 78 seats. Egyptian Theatre, 6712 Hollywood Boulevard
(between McCadden Place & Las Palmas Avenue).
Egyptian Theatre Box Office Hours: Tues.- Sun. 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM. On nights
of Cinematheque programs box office remains open past 4 PM until 30
minutes after the last program of the evening has started.
Advance Ticket Sales for Cinematheque Members: Advance tickets can be
purchased by phone (for the Egyptian only at this time). Call 323-692-3431 and
follow the prompts. Mail orders must be received a full 7 days prior to the
screening. Checks okay. Or, order by fax with a credit card: 323.467.0163 (2 full
business days prior to the screening). Details on member ticket policy sheet.
Advance Ticket Sales for the General Public: Fax orders to 323.467.0163.
Include the name of the film(s), date, time and # of tickets, your full name, mailing address, phone number, e-mail, credit card # and exp. date and your name
as it appears on the card. Checks and mailed orders will not be accepted.

Egyptian Theatre Ceiling. Photo: Randall Michelson

American Cinematheque Memberships are the
perfect holiday gift for film lovers. Now valid at both
the Egyptian & Aero Theatres!
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drama, comedy and big-budget action spectaculars.

Please join us for a special two-night tribute to Mr. Travolta, featuring his
latest film, A LOVE SONG FOR BOBBY LONG.

HOLLYWOOD FOREIGN PRESS GOLDEN GLOBE
FOREIGN LANGUAGE NOMINEES
January 12 - 15, 2005

[Aero Theatre & Egyptian Theatre] Join us at the Aero Theatre to discover the best of new foreign
films with the five foreign language nominees for the Golden Globe Award. The filmmakers
will appear in person for discussions at the Aero Theatre January 12 - 15 and also for a
round table seminar at the Egyptian Theatre on Saturday, January 15th. The nominees will
be announced on December 13th. Details will be posted on our website in late December.

OUTFEST WEDNESDAYS
Weekly Series at the Egyptian
Outfest Wednesdays is the only gay and lesbian-themed weekly screening series in the
country. Founded in 1999, the programming features favorites from past festivals,
Hollywood revivals, filmmaker retrospectives and sneak preview/word of mouth screenings
of upcoming releases. For more information about Outfest see www.outfest.org.

The Alternative Screen:
Independent Film Showcase
This bi-monthly series showcases the best of new, undistributed American Independent
Cinema from the far reaches of the film festival circuit to the Egyptian Theatre. Featured
work is provocative, innovative and fiercely independent with an emphasis on filmmaking
that displays a strong sense of personal style, spirit and vision. On select Thursdays.
Producer: Margot Gerber. Programming Committee: Cecil Castelucci, Bernadette DeJoya, Flint
Esquerra, Carl Dubliclay, Tom Miller, David Shultz.
To submit independent feature length films for consideration, send a ½" VHS tape to: Margot Gerber, American Cinematheque,
Alternative Screen, 1800 N. Highland Avenue, Suite 717, Hollywood, CA 90028. Tapes will not be returned unless a selfaddressed, stamped envelope is provided. Send short films attn: Andrew Crane.

FOREVER HOLLYWOOD
The Most Star-Studded Film In Theatres Anywhere!
Exclusively at the Egyptian Theatre!
Directed by Todd McCarthy & Arnold Glassman, FOREVER HOLLYWOOD (55 min.) celebrates a century of movie-making, as related by some of today’s most popular actors and
filmmakers. Featuring over 400 movie and archival clips (including footage from the famous
Hollywood Hotel to the Hollywood Canteen) - plus brand new celebrity interviews. Tickets:
$5. Tour and movie $10. Call 323.461.2020, ext. 3 for schedule changes. Screening
Saturday & Sunday at 2:00 PM & 3:30 PM and with behind the scenes historic theatre
tours.

All film synopses and updates are posted at www.americancinematheque.com
This calendar is mailed monthly to members of the American Cinematheque as a membership benefit. Non-members may
receive occasional mailings from us based on programs you have previously expressed interest in.
If you signed up for our e-mail list and are not getting e-mail from us, it may be because you use a program like “spam
arrest” which is blocking our e-mail newsletter. Please be sure to add list@americancinematheque.com to your allowed
addresses list if you want to get our messages. If you wish to contact us please use info@americancinematheque.com.

Egyptian Theatre Parking: Validation for Hollywood and Highland, $2 for 4 hours,
each additional 20 minutes is $1 & for the following Prestige Parking locations
north of Hollywood Blvd: 1735 Las Palmas; 1720 McCadden; 1735 Highland. $3
with validation. Pay $5 in advance; $2 refund at lot with theatre validation.
Attendant leaves at 10 PM Sun, Mon, Tue and Thu & at 2AM Wed, Fri and Sat. Free
street parking after 6PM. Municipal lot on Cherokee Avenue (north of Hollywood
Blvd. on east side of street, 1 blk. east of theatre). First 2 hours $1. Pay in advance.

American Cinematheque Policies
Ticket Prices: $9 General; $8 Seniors (65 & over) & students with current I.D. and
$6 for American Cinematheque Members.
Buying Tickets: No handling charge on advance or same day tickets purchased
in person at the box office. Only cash, Visa & Mastercard are accepted at the
box office. Tickets go on sale up to 30 days in advance. There is a $1 handling
fee per ticket on faxed orders for non-members. Tickets will not be held without
payment. We do not sell tickets on the web. We reserve the right to refuse service. *Special prices for certain films may be listed. No refunds or exchanges.
Cinematheque Membership: To join call Andrew at 323.461.2020, ext. 110.
No outside food, autographs or photography permitted in the theatre without
authorization.
The Egyptian Theatre & the Aero Theatre are Wheel Chair accessible.
Please see our website www.americancinematheque.com or call
323.466.FILM for added screenings and guests, as well as longer film descriptions, membership information and much more. To join our e-mail list: send your
first and last name & phone number to addme@americancinematheque.com
Subject line must say “mailing list” or your message won’t be read.
The American Cinematheque is a non-profit 501 (C) (3) organization.

